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RRIERS TO RACE
STRONG HILL TEAM

on Distance Men Will Defend
Record Between Halves

Of Football Came

Pitted against one of the strongest
Inn in the East, Penn State's hai-
r, mill defend an unblemished ice-
d of no defenti, in foul seals of dual
mpetition alien thee in, So 1 souse
o,s-countrymen mei the saisity
also toms, .uon altonoon
Fi'oothall fans udl I,n et.en an op-
Itunity tosic the tunnels in action
the meet to scheduled to Calm place
ring the Lion-Orange ;laid clash

hi hmueas tall stint (nom Nen
eaten field elute the second quartet
In mopes, in tunic to finish at the

alLnr, point beto.een the hats es
Capt.], Paul ReLeis, Dick Det-
del, Chick Me,neci, Bill Space
011,11 Robinson, Sunny Glassburn,

Chanlie King one the men upon
moon Coach Nate Caitnicll us basing
s hopes of n.ictoly in the race to-
nne,

lins Impre,sitc Record
Syi aces° aril pie,ent a ttell-bal-
cod team in Captain Dam, Delning,
ream. Belanger, limper, Johnson,

rather 13outon 01 Lamelay as
tenth loan This combination has
rued in perfect scores against Ho-
lt, Columbia, and Pitt this season

undoubtedly force the Lions
put foith then best °Slot to tom.

With Rebels and [WWIler in line
the Penn State's ehances hate been
ightened considerably by the shov.-
gof Bill Slute a sophomoie ho
.sc been forging to the front in te-
nt teal tuns Although Chick
msinger Inn, not as !.et leached the
al , of condition, he can always be
pended upon to give a good account

himeslf v hen the competition is
rRe t

:olnnson, Glassbuin, and King hale
en =moving steadily since the be-
Inning of the season and ssill be
,ady to match strides with the New
.orkets in tommlom's lace.
The Or ange contest oral enable
orb Curtruell and Tom Keane, the
ill mentor, to judge then teams'
units in the Intereollegrates this
onto. Both Syracuse and Penn
ate are considered leading conten-
ts in on unusually strong field for
e IC-IA tale.
Esery meet bctueen the Nrttany
alums and the New York runners rn
went years has been closely contest-
!. Last year Penn State nosed out
e 1111111,n on the Nrsrtor's course
l-to-31 and the Orange cross-country-
en by four regulars from
t seer are an‘rous to avenge the

Cl Cat.
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FRATERNITY TEAMS
OPEN GRID SEASON

Introduce Policy of Playing 2
Contests Each Night-500

Watch First Game

While appro•.unntcly 500 speeta-
to, looked on Penn State's intia-
muial football league began the first
round play-ohs on the lighted oar-
sit}, medico held 'Monday night.

In the initial Encounter of the tourn-
ament, Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Kap-
pa Sigma, 7-to-0. Introducing the
policy of playing too games each night
Alpho Chi Sigma defeated Delta Sig-
mr Phi, IS-to-O, while Phi Sigma Kap-
pr mas sictor oyes Pi Kappa Phiby a
7-to-0 score Tuesday night.

The Sigma Alpha Epailon.Vaisity
Hall game Wednesday , night ended

o scoreless tie A meeting of the
Advisory boot d °ally no-A weel, sill
determine the status of the^e teams
in the tournament, according to Lee
E Curter 'Ol Although scheduled
t play the second game Wednesday
night, Theta Chi and Delta Tau Delta
postponed then game because of in-
clement weather

With the announcement that an all-
muial team Bill be selected and that
the Athletic Association has offered
r prize fin the leading team among
those defeated in then first game, the
tournament has.tal,en on added im-

-1petu, an the opinion of Coster.
Ii present plans materialize, the

all-mural team will play eines the
smelly or the freshmen team, added
Cottel. The puce offeaed for the
tones division teams will be sumlat
to the full-sized oilers football to he
awarded the team winningthe tourna-
ment.I .

A Complete
Food Service

trymen, Y
1 DIRECTS Yearling Inlnsion To

Orange Stronghold

TheCorner
unusual

Clark Motor Co.
• PACKARD MOTOR CARS

221 East College Me. State College, Pa.
GAS OIL ACCESSORIES STORAGE

CAR WASHING
TAXI SERVICE

Phone 590
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, , THAT'S what your taste will
shout when you try a bowl of
crisp, -Kellogg's Corn Flakes
served with cool cream and
perhaps a bit of fruit. It's great

for breakfast, delicious for
lunch and ideal for a late bed-
MET=

The most popular earn.
ola nerved in the dining.
soothe; of American col-
leges, eating clubs and
fraternities are made
by Kellogg in Battle
Creek. They include
ALL.BRAN. PEP Bran
Flakes, Rica Krispies,
Wheat Krumbles, and
Kellogg's Shredded
Whole Wheat Biscuit.
Also Kaffee Hag Coffee
—the coffee that lets

you sleep.

fedoo
CORN FLAKES

TkCORNKts

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

arling Grid
'FRESHMAN ELEVEN fi

EAGER FOR OPENER,
Light. Speedy Plebes Encountet

Hill Team Away

In First Game

Elo en Lion cubs, algared but eager
for combat, oedl encountm a Syracuse
freshman team hardened by three con-
tests in then opening game of the
senses at Syracuse tomer ow after-
noon.

Conch Larry Cones°, cull y_ml the
sonic lineup against the Olangemcn
that has sec immaged as the fast team
for the last sic days, withfew changes
lion, the original selections made tees
necks ago, Ts enty-m: y caicmgs
will make the ticp

A last-moving backfield scull catty
the Penn State attack into hostile tin-
titory. Jlou iron, speedy Philadelphia
halfback, has consistently pi °sea his
ability at ground-aaining in iceent
drills Say , lot met Sunbui y- back,
udl function as his t unning mate
Kliski, stocky Biaildock gliddei, cacti
take the fullback assignment, :mil
Tripp will call signals

Slusser and Rockey arc expected
to play against Syincase in the wing
berthh. Zawaeki and McKee will take
the tackle positions, with Shaffer and
Collins pairing as gualds Andersen
will play in the pnot position

The Nittany yearling line, although
it is far from heavy, has demonstrated
speed in practices so far, and an alert
offense may counteract the edge which
the Hill plebes base rn weight The
Orangemen, esith emicrience from
three games, base demonstrated early-
scot mg powers inspite of two defeats

After they had rolled up a tnenty -

roint lead in the first half, the Sy u-
ease freshmen finally ,ecurnbed to a
slashing Wyoming Seminary attach in
the thud (muter, losing then fast
game 21-to-20_

In the second game with Hobart
yeaslings, the llillmen amassed twen-
ty-five points wily in the game, hold-
ing their opponents senseless Cook
academy trounced the 01 ange guilders
20-to-0, Friday Fumbles and ',oak
scoring power contributed to the Hi
defeat.

W. C. McCLINTIC

$22.50 Suit Man
State College Hotel

Tues. Noon to Thurs. Nite
November 11, 12 and 13

Also Showing

Exclusive Fabrics at

$29.50 and $34.50
STRAND CLOTHES FIT

Drink ,

1Dehcious andßefreshing,j

Put the "grin"
in Grind
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-with. 4,the use
that refreshes

When much study is aweariness to the flesh.
When youfind yourselfgetting nowhere—-
fast. Pope down! Dou't take any morepun-
ishmat! Let go everything! Pause for a
momentand refresh yourself.
That's just the time and place when an ice.
cold bottle or glass of Coca•Colawill do you
the most good. Aregular cheer-leader with
its happy sparkle and delicious flavor, while
itspure, wholesome refreshment packs a
big rest into a little minute and gets you
off to a fresh start.

LLION
a day

IT HAD TOIIE 0(00D T'.o GET WIIERE IT IS

tiers, Boot
lion-Hill Grid Tilts

Net Only 80 Points
In the tight games contested be-

tucen S‘racu.se and Penn State
elm e the su irs began in 1922 only
eigttv point, Lave been tot itled by
the ,ombinctl ~oring pm,rs of both
ele, ens.

he Outage team has amasged
lift,-thtee It this total, while the
Lion, hate scored ts. enty-w. en,
The averatre fat welt n let, thana I-1.01,10ml pea raw

team tiLl lug n single
game hao accounted foi mo.e than
one touehdo,n Ten points is the
,ntge:d. number esei nequiled by a
Sv dee, Lean• Igninst Penn State.
uhde nine point, made by the Blue
and White in 11)27 naa the largest
sone tallied by a Lion ele‘en.

PLEBE WOMEN DEFEAT
SENIORS IN HOCKEY, G-I

MISS Walton Stores for l're,ltmen

Team During Thorne) Game

l',Vantaiiningi its lead in the women's
Intel-class !nailer toulnanient, the
ft eshinen defeated the ,ennins G-to-I
Tuesday aftu noon on Holmes Field

Wzth Ruth P. Walton seormg all
the goals, the fl °Omen had the ball
m their opponent's tell tory fot the
greater pact of the game Thi ee goals
for the serums stele placed by P Re.
mavne Chapman, and one by E

L 011,2 110%11U

FaP lacrosse meanie Was abolished
at Colgate uniseisitv this lea, In
announcing the change, Coach &Alan-
tine rave no beacon for confining the
plact.en to the spring
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JEFFREY TOSIOFT
SOCCER TEAM LINE

Will Place Anderson at Out Left
For Penn State:Orange

League Contest

The Penn State oecer team willIlaptch it, cogth with an aggresmv e
Sviacre eleven v. hen they play the 1,
third league contest of the season at
10 o'clock tomoi row a wrong on the
football pi notice field

Conch DM Jelney may leorganme
the Nillnnv fore , aid line by aluftmg
13ml Andes on from center tomcod
to out left %%hue he played during the
hot quarter of the Ptineeten genie
,Vitt• thin change he will place e'thei
Holmes oi T”on in the center beetle

Shepard and Schuaitz are candi-
dates fon the out right position if Tv-
son t, shifted The in left position is
a toss-up lie-oacen Musser and Mas-
ters, both steady players. Dutch Mil-
let, mho saw service in the Tiger con-
felt, is sot o of the in right position

Cantain Bill Hutchinson, left full-
hat): ,st ill head the same defense com-
bination that engaged in last Satur-
day's tilt Bill lienszey, at right fall
and Murray MameMan at right half,
ate paned again.t Paucek and Lock-
man, left Itingmen on the hill team

Tlic urexpected defeat last Solar-
dqy insulted in the squad spending
most of the week in peofecting of
fensive plays and kicking A sictory
tomtit sow will place Penn State ahead
of Syracuse in Inagua standing

Navy unreal.' the Olange eleven in
the third intelcollegiate contest for,
the lltllmer, 5-to-2 Wedresday after- I
noon Sinamons and Linkman sm..'
needed in making a stiong stand,
against the Navy ele,en and probably I
sill offal stiff opposition to the Nit-1
tally aggregation tomoolow mooning

PE-RO
THE ICE CREAM DELICIOUS

Essential to a Successful Houseparty

PHONE ISO

BEAT SYRACUSE
FISHEURN MEAT MARKET

HIGHEST QUALITY OF ➢TEATS
Al Reasonable Price

Phone :357

Friday, Nim ember 7, IMO

e Syracuse Tomorro
Soccer League Standing

Played Won
Harvard 3 , 3
Yale 2 2
Navy 4 3
Haverford 4 2
Cornell 3 2
Penn 3 2
Princeton 3 2

Drawn Points
0 6
0 4
0 6
1 5
0 4
0 4

. 0 4
0 2
1 1
1 1
1 1
0 0

EIMEM
Penn State
HEM
SI% arthmoi e
Lehigh

iAPPI SIGMA TAKES FIRST
PL ACE IN FRATERNITY RUN

Kapp: Sigma harne,s, for the sec-
ond successive yea], captured loss-
scaling honors to win the inteara-
tenuty cross-countly meet held eves
a 1 course Wednesday after-
noon

The winners scored 23 points, Chi
Upsilon sync second with 41, Lambda
Chi Alpha third with 5:3, Alpha Gam-
ma Rho fourth with CM, and Alpha
Tau Omega 1 ist with 72

Novelty Jewelry for
Houseparty

HANN & ,O'NEAL
Opposite Front Campus

HOUSE PARTY FAVORS
What More Appropriate or

Acceptable Than a
Fine Tinted Print of Your House,

Old Main or Campus Scenes

EDENNC'TATEThe HMOI-1O P
212 East College Avenue
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Bare feet on dairy ficto'ors
may give you

'AIfiILETIE'S FOOT"
(INthe floors ofshowers and
ILY locker rooms, there the
little ringworm parasite that
causes "Athlete's Foot" is right
at home. Tines trichophyton is
the name, and in colleges usfar
apart as California and Pennsyl-
vania it has been found that
50% of the men have it. Again,
the U. S. PublicHealth Service
reports that "at least half of
all adults suffer from it at
some time."

of modern sanitation (you have
to boil socks 15 minutes to kill
it) this fungus parasite infects
and re-infects hare feet almost
anytime they come in contact
with damp floors.

Absorbine Jr. kills the
germ of

"ATHLETE'S FOOT"

"Athlete's Foot," golfer's
foot, toe itch, dobie-itch—tlicre
are many names for the same
thing, and the symptoms are
redness between the toes, with
i-t.e.h-i-n•g or a thick, moist
skin condition—or a dryness
with little scales. The danger
signals vary, but authorities
agree that they are all trace.
able to the ringworm germ,
Linea trichophyLon.

It hicks in the very places
where we all go for cleanliness
and health—on the edges of
swimming pools and showers—-
in gymnasiums—on locker- and
dressing-room floors. In spite

Tests in a famous New York
"lab" haverevealed thatAbsor-
bine Jr. penetrates flesh-like
tissues deeply and that wher-
ever it penetrates, it KILLS the
ringworm germ..

Itmight not be a bad idea to

examine your feet tonight. At
the first sign of the symptoms
mentioned, douse onAbsorbuie
Jr. And keep a bottle handy in
your locker as a preventive.
Use it after every exposure of
bare feet on damp floors. At all
druggists-81.25. W. F. Young,
Inc., Springfield, Mass.

Absorhine
FOR YEARS DAS RELIEVED SORE
MUSCLES, MUSCUMR ACHES, BRUISES,
BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS


